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' iBe itknown that I, Iaes'rnn PRAHAR, a citi 
‘ 'z'en of-the United vStates, and a resident of 
__,-_New York city, in the county of New York 
@and State of NewYork, have invented cer 
':tain new and useful Improvements in Port 
able Electric Lights, of which the following 

' is'a speci?cation. ' " -~ ' 

' 'I. L v'llhis invention is a portable electric light 
(so constructed ‘that it may be worn 0n.__the 
'"back of the hand or wrist and used pri 

‘' marily ,for signaling purposes, although 
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tion of current is concerned forms no 

palpable of other uses. 'Ilhe parts are so ar 
~-¢ranged=and supported that the wearermay' 

15 have_.-_ full; freedom or ' use of hi's1'liand,,for 
instance, in shifting gears, steering crap; 
lying the vemergency brake on an automo 

' ilel and while the circuit, of the electric‘ 
‘ ‘flight is broken. The wearer may makeor 
20 break the circuit of the light :at will by ‘a 

predetermined movement of the hand, such 
for instance, as would be. natural ‘croon 
venient 1n ‘indicating to a driver of a. car 

' in the ‘rear his intention of stoppingor turn- 
25 . ing to-one sideor the other. _ - . 

In its preferred embodiment, the light is 
energized by a small battery, the case of 
which serves as abase for the ‘light so that; 
the entire apparatus may be worn on] the 
hand or wrist without attachment toany 
partv carried by the car. ' 
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 

is an edge view of the device‘ illustrated as‘ 
clamped on the wrlst and with-the hand 
in' such‘a position as to close the circuit; 

- Speci?cation oiymtters I'atenti Patented June 24, 1919. 
Application ?led'l'uly 24, 1917.‘ Serial in. 152,404. 

ous different means may'be employed for 
holding the two parts ofthe casing together 

- but a simple and inexpensive way is to uti 
hze the same means which holds the casing 
on the wrist or‘ hand‘ of the wearer. As 
shown, the ‘outer casing 10 has one of its 
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- peripheral walls provided with a slottedv Y 
?ange 1,3 to which a strap 14 may be perma 
nently connected. _ Adjacent to this point of 
attachment is a buckle 15 while the body 

_ of ‘the strap ‘extends across the bottom of 
the‘ inner casing member 11 and through a 
corresponding and diametrically opposite, 
slotted ,flange' 16. The'free end of the strap ' 
when attached tdthe buckle thus serves to 
.not only hold'the two parts of the casing 
together, ‘but to fastenit on the wrist or in 
any other desired position. ' ' ' 

lie-outer or top wall of the casing 10 
‘carries a smallelectric li ht 17. This may 

,' be of a. form .Ecommercia y used in connec-_. 
tion with small pocket ?ash lights and may 
have a threaded ylstem 18"screwed into the 
.casing wall and terminating in- a central 
contact vmember. v'IJhe battery may be pro 
vided 'with'ia-suitable spring contact mem 
ber l?with iwhichpthe contact of the light 
will'engage when-the two parts of the eas 
ingare ‘ut‘ together. The casing of the 
batter "ing, of insulating material or 

- ‘out with such material, prevents the ?ow 
{of ~current through the light until the other 
terminal'ofthe battery is grounded on the 

One end of the battery is provided 
-_ swithi a spring contact member 20 and the 
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:Fig. 2'-is a transverse section-taken for’ ins“, end’ wallofnone ofithe casing members, for » 

‘stance on‘ the line 2—2 of Fig.‘ 3 ;- and 
Fig. 3 is a central longitudinal section 

taken for instance on the line 3~3 of Fig; 2. 
In the speci?c'fonn- illustrated, I employ 

a casing made up of two parts 10 and 11 
serving to contain and carry a battery 12. 
This-battery may 'be of any-ordinary com 
mercial ‘form of a size adapted for ltlie'pur; 
pose. ' In Fig. 2 I have not attempted to‘ 
illustrate any of the'plates or internal mech-v 
anism of the battery in the cross section there’ 
shown as said battery so far as the genera 
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tion of my invention‘ 
'_ ' The two parts 10 and 11 of the casing may 
be secured together in various different- ways. 
Merely as an example, I have shown them 
each provided with a peripheral wall and 
the two walls arrangedto telescope. Vari 

instance‘, the inner one may have a push 
button or any other suitable circuit closing 
device. This is shown as a plunger 21 nor 

- mally held in outer position b a coil spring 
and adapted to engagewith t 1e spring con 
tact 20 and close the circuit when pressed 
inwardly. As any important feature of my 

I invention, I so arrange and so design this 
circuit closing member that it may be op-' 
erated by a particular movement of the 
hand in respect to the wrist‘. Preferably, 
this movement is a backward bending of 
the hand such as would be convenient or 
natural in indicating to a car in the rear 
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that you intend to stop. 'As shown, the . 
battery casing is of such size and the push 
button is so positioned and of such length 

. that when the hand is bent backward as 
illustrated in F l, the push button will 110 



be forced inwardly to rlose the contact. 
.The instantthat the hand is bent back to 
forward ‘or. natural position, the circuit 
will be broken. Thus the hand maybe 
freely used for any ordinary purpose with 
out closing the circuit. _ 
In case the wearer ?nds it inconvenient to 

'1 have the strap M-tightened so as to hold 

15 
the battery against-any sliding movement 
by the wrist such as would prevent the 
backwardfbending‘of the‘ hand from elos-' 

'- ing the circuit, there may be provided ad 
ditional securing means for preventing this 
sliding. movement. - F or instance, a- very 

' narrow strap ,or cord 22‘ may have a loop 
at one end, through which the middle ?nger 

- may extend and- at the other end may be 
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' . secured to the strap as ‘shown in Figs. 2 and 
3. This might, for instance, be in the‘ form’ 
of a small cord so that the distance between i 
the loop and the point of attachment to the - 
strap 14 could be varied at will to suit the 
convenience of the'wearer. _ 
Insome commercial batteries ‘as 

ufactured there is a‘ contact member similar 
in most respects‘to the contact ~member 20 
and an additional contact. member along 
one ‘side, and‘with which the 'push button» 
may engage. .In sucb‘constructions, this 

servefas’a spring for holding the battery 
at the endof the casing and preventing it 
iroin. accidentally shifting toward the push 
button 21'. It is, of course, ‘evident that 
such spring contact would have to be insu 
lated from thev outer casing. v i 1 
Although my improved device is prima 

' other purposes. ' _ I 7 

Having thus described my invention, what 

now man- ' 

p _ 1,307,456 

rily intended to ‘be worn by autoinobilists 
and. for use as a signal, .yet it will of_cours'e .' 
be evident thatit may be used‘ for various 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
tors ‘Patent is: > - ._ v 

, 1'. In combination, atwo-p'art casing, said 
parts having telescoping peripheral ~walls, 
a strap for-holding said parts-‘toget-herand" 
for securing said casino in position, anYeIecQ 
trie lightlcarried by the outer wall of one ‘_ , 

.50 casing part, and a push-button carried by 
the end wall ofthe other casing part, and a 
battery within said casing. , - J . 

"2. In combination, a'casing adapted to 
be secured to and supported by the back 
of the hand, an electric‘ battery therein, an 
electric light on the side of the casmg‘away‘ 
from the hand, and a plunger at the upper‘ 
end ‘of the casing and movable in- the gen 
eral ‘direction ofthe length ofithe'casing 
and adapted to be operatedb'y engagement‘ 
with the wrist upon a rearward bending of,‘ - 
the hand in respect tothe wristto close the _ 

circuit. 7 - _ , 3.111 combination, a two part casing 

adapted to receive a battery, said parts ‘hair-p. , 
_ .ing telescoping peripheral walls, a .strap ' 

last contact member may be bent over and ~ for holding said parts together and; for se—} 
(an-mg, said casing in ‘position, an electric 
light carried by said casing, and acircllit - '> _ 
closer therefor. - 

Signed at New York city in_ the ‘county of 
New‘ York and State of New York this 23d , 
day of July, _A. D. 1917. 

LESTE‘R'PRAHAR. ' 

Go... . 


